Tuesday February 12, 2008

SGA Senate Meeting Minutes

I. Call to Order 6:30

II. Roll Call
Met Quorum

III. Minutes
Passed 42 here; 1 abstention

IV. Announcements
a. Mandy Taus- Spirit mark representative. Holding a focus group Friday 22 11AM CC 103/104- Senators (1 per house) to represent house.
b. Individuals can voice opinion through online survey
c. Kathy Zieja can come on March 4th but will have to share time with HPA
d. Two speakers for Monday Night- Nielsion Browsing Room 7-10 pm w/ archivist Nancy young and Dan Horowitz
e. 2010 apparel design due Monday
f. Tennis fundraiser Friday 7-9 at ITT.

V. Rally Day Carnival
a. Everyone needs to sign up for two shifts
b. Can work karaoke, floaters, or games

VI. EKTA -Charter revisions
a. Want to add (article 10) cultural dance team. Good way to connect with other 5 colleges, who have cultural dance teams due to large South Asian population. Hope that it is a fusion of dance styles—classical South Asian styles could be mixed with modern American styles. Everyone is welcome.
b. EKTA not an acronym—it’s a universal word within South Asian languages which means “unity”

VII. Committee Time
Pre-Rally Day Events planning

VIII. Adjournment 7:30